The Red Lion Hotel , Matlock, Derbyshire DE4 4ET
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FREEHOLD
Six En-Suite Letting Rooms
Separate Building with Kitchen
Landmark Business
Car Park
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Peak District
Catering Kitchen
Price Reduced
Function Room
Part Exchange Considered
Freehold: £495,000
REF: K050819F
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Landmark building comprising Hotel, Pub and separate Trading area with own Kitchens.
Ideal for Experienced operators who would enjoy developing the business offer.
Takeaway potential in addition to main business.
Property Description
Massive, commanding centrepiece building, undoubtedly one of Wirksworth’s most
famous landmarks it commands a fantastic presence right in the heart of the picture
perfect Peak District market town.
Brick construction under a pitched slate roof, this three storey Hotel is symmetrical and
domineering in appearance, currently cream coloured frontage with similar through the
centre archway leading to the tarmac car park, which is in equally good condition.
Internally this site offers six letting rooms which are all en-suite, a function room,
catering kitchen, pool area and bar. Across the archway to the right hand side is a
separate Ale Bar (currently used as breakfast room), with own kitchen and access
which could be very easily offered as a separate takeaway business or retail space.
Maintained well and to traditional appearance, this grand old building could continue as
is for some time to come, or alternatively would enjoy a refresh as a Boutique Hotel as
befits the location.
Location & Area
The Red Lion Hotel is located on the southern edge of the Peak District in the market
town of Wirksworth.
This pub is one of Wirksworth’s most famous landmarks and commands a fantastic
location in the heart of this beautiful town.
The Business
This large Free of Tie public house hotel is open and trading, delivering both a wet and
food offer.
Recognition is given to the fact that Business Development potential is huge and
untapped currently, this is something that the new owners can enjoy unhindered.
Able to offer the facility for 100 covers throughout including the function room.
The current food offer is a traditional one based on the clientele it has attracted for
many years, there is much scope for development of this part of the business with
tastes being more eclectic now than ever before.
Six letting bedrooms are all equipped to a very decent standard but could potentially be
individualised by the new owners.
Events and functions are popular here with the Hotel being seen as a focal point for
these.
The Red Lion currently provides live music and live sports events, so this is something
else the new landlords will be able to build on and continue.
Owners Accommodation
There is a 1 bedroomed self contained flat on the top floor.
Price & Tenure
Freehold offers in the region of £575,000
Our client the Vendor would consider a Part Exchange proposal depending on the
value, location and type of the property.
Services
All major services are supplied to this building.
Finance
An early discussion about finance can often save time and disappointment, talk to LLH
Solutions about securing independent financial advice from our list of approved brokers
in our “One Stop Shop”
Viewings
Strictly by appointment with the vendors sole selling agents. Tel: 01780 435072 Email
info@llhsolutions.com You are recommended to contact us in the first instance prior to
visiting the property even for an informal viewing.
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Applicants are requested to make appointments to view and conduct negotiations through the Agents. No responsibility can be accepted for any expense
incurred by fruitless journeys. LLH Solutions for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of this property whose agents they are given notice that: i) the
particulars are set out as a general outline only for the guidance of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute, nor constitute part of, an offer or
contract. ii) all descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions for use and occupation and other details are given without
responsibility and any intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact but must satisfy themselves by
inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. iii) no person in the employment of LLH Solutions has any authority to make or give any
representation or warranty whatever in relation to this property. The word "property" throughout shall include business and trade contents if appropriate.
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